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Striker 20

Year: 2003 Heads: 0
Location: Swansea Cabins: 0
LOA: 20' 0" (6.10m) Berths: 0
Beam: 7' 0" (2.13m) Keel:
Draft: Engines: 1

Remarks:
Elevate your boating experience with the sleek and powerful Striker 20! This vessel isn't just a boat; it's an invitation
to a lifestyle of maritime luxury and excitement.It has a versatile deck layout, whether you're angling for a big catch
or lounging in the sun, the spacious deck is your personal playground. Efficient performance: Experience the thrill of
the open waters with the Striker 20's efficient and reliable powertrain.

£19,500 Tax Paid

E: info@nybswansea.co.uk T: 01792 465550

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 05F9162771
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Mechanical and Rigging

Mechanics 

Yamaha ME370 STI 3.7 litre engine
Yamaha stern drive
Hours: 1036
Serviced July 2022
Anode changed in 2022
Antifouled in April 2023

Inventory

Inventory 

Electric windlass
Raymarine GPS/radar (Not connected - plotter incompatible)

Fusion radio
Compass
Stainless steel rocket launcher
Fender & warps
Anchor, chain & warp
Rod holders
Pilot & co-pilot seat

Accommodation

Remarks :

Elevate your boating experience with the sleek and powerful Striker 20! This vessel isn't
just a boat; it's an invitation to a lifestyle of maritime luxury and excitement.

It has a versatile deck layout, whether you're angling for a big catch or lounging in the sun,
the spacious deck is your personal playground. Efficient performance: Experience the thrill
of the open waters with the Striker 20's efficient and reliable powertrain. Endless
adventures: Perfect for both fishing enthusiasts and leisure seekers, this boat is designed
for unforgettable journeys.
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Don't miss out on the opportunity to own the Striker 20 and turn every voyage into a remarkable
adventure!

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Swansea, Unit 1, Fishmarket Quay, Swansea, SA1 1UP
Tel: 01792 465550

 Fax : +44 01792 466085
 Email: info@nybswansea.co.uk

Disclaimer : Yachts.co International Ltd offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in
the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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